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EDITORIALS
rescription drug prices keep 
sprinting upward at a pace faster 
than inflation; and more Ameri-
cans are finding their life-saving 
medications hardly affordable.

For our cover story this issue, 
associate editor Edwin Quinabo tackles this 
very important and complex subject. He ex-
amines how much Americans are paying for prescription drugs; 
shows how much profit Big Pharma is raking in; and explains 
what drives up costs. He also interviewed AARP Hawaii State Di-
rector Barbara Stanton who shares how the organization is fight-
ing to keep prescription drugs lower, including among other areas, 
lobbying for Medicare to have the ability to negotiate drug prices 
directly with pharmaceutical companies. In the story, there are also 
valuable tips consumers can pursue to lower their drug costs.

Continuing our health theme and included in this issue is our 
annual Women’s Health Supplement. Be sure to read the informa-
tive articles, including a supplement cover story on women living 
healthier lives by quitting smoking. 

Also in the regular issue, HFC columnist Emil Guillermo 
writes “Filipinos for Trump are Hanging Tough—Despite the 
Lies.” He also covers Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh 
and his record on Native Hawaiians. 

HFC columnist Atty. Reuben Seguritan contributes “New 
Rule on Unlawful Presence Puts Students at Risk.”

Speaking of our popular columns, we are pleased to welcome 
to our staff our newest columnist Elpidio Estioko of Milpitas Cali-
fornia. He is a journalist-writer and college professor who worked 
in the U.S. and Philippines. He received his master’s degree in 
Mass Communications. Welcome aboard Elpidio. Watch for his 
column in our newspaper called “As I See It.”

Lastly, be sure to catch the latest Filipino news in our HFN, 
Mainland and Philippine news sections. A reminder: the important 
Midterm General Election is approaching. Let your voice be heard 
and be sure to show up at the polls.

Thank you for supporting your community newspaper. Until 
next issue, warmest Aloha and Mabuhay!

FROM THE PUBLISHER

rescription drug prices in the U.S. remains among 
the highest in the world and increasingly more 
Americans are finding the cost of their life-sav-
ing medications is beyond their already tight bud-
gets.  Seniors, the uninsured, and sometimes even 
Americans with health insurance, face an unrea-

sonably inhumane dilemma of having to choose between paying 
for the drugs they need to survive or paying for food or rent. 

People suffering from health conditions which requires spe-
cialty drugs, find the situation even more expensive to receive 
treatment. Certain specialty drugs can cost anywhere from 
$50,000 to well over $100,000 a year – too steep for almost any-
one, and most definitely too steep for the uninsured.

Politicians, even President Donald Trump, have promised to get 
to the bottom of this multi-layered, overly complicating situation of 
why drugs cost so much. But the reality is Big Pharma’s lobbyist 
money must be very convincing because after each election hardly 
much, if at all, is done to better this out-of-control drugs price-crisis. 

To get a picture of the lobbyist-army that represents Big 
Pharma, in 2017 drug makers registered 882 lobbyists and spent 
more than $171.5 million to protect their interests at Congress.

Excuse after excuse, from a need to recapture investments in 
research and development (R&D) to company exposure to risk – 
pharmaceutical companies insist that prices must remain high for 
an array of drugs. But the bottom line is pharmaceutical compa-
nies enjoy one of the highest profit margins among all industries. 

According to New York University’s Stern School of Business 
in a 2018 study, the average net profit margin for drug companies 
is about 12.5 percent. Among the largest pharmaceuticals, Johnson 
& Johnson and Pfizer, both enjoy profit margins in the mid to high 
20 percent. Compare that to other large non-pharma companies 
such as General Motors (5.7%), Exxon (3.7%), and Ford (2.7%). 

Time for Changes
It’s time for government to step in and play hardball to deal 

with runaway prices. Among the biggest reforms government 
must look into:

First, Congress ought to allow Medicare the ability to negoti-
ate directly with pharmaceutical companies on drug prices. Bulk 
buying on behalf of millions of enrollees in Medicare would 
drastically reduce the cost of many of the common drugs used 
by seniors. It’s estimated there could be $16 billion in annual 
savings. Currently, Medicare does not have negotiating power. 
Contrast this with the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), 
which has negotiating power, it pays 80 percent less than Medi-
care for brand name drugs.

Second, there ought to be an overhaul in the patent system 
for drug companies. The current patent rights for new drugs is 
for 20 years. But experts believe the cost of investment in R&D 
by pharmaceutical companies is highly disproportionate to prof-
its; and that the longer companies hold patents, the longer drug 
prices are kept high. Patents are also strategically worked around 
the law to extend its original patent life. The shorter the patents, 
the quicker cheaper generics can enter the market.

Third, certain drugs with critical public health demand but 
have staggering costs – example: drugs for hepatitis C or the 
life-saving opioid counter drug naloxone – ought to be given 
special priority status in which Section 1498 of federal patent 
law be applied. Otherwise known as just 1498, this is a provision 
for patent inventions that allows the government to circumvent 
patent protections as long as the patent holder is fairly compen-
sated. Using 1498, as an example, could lower the price of nal-
oxone and hepatitis C drugs to deal with two health epidemics 

It’s Time to Put the 
Brakes on Runaway 
Drug Prices P
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and save millions of lives. Hepatitis C, a condition that afflicts 
close to 3 million Americans, requires drugs that can range from 
$26,000 to $96,000 per person. 1498 is rarely used; but in cases 
where national health crisis exists, it should be an option for gov-
ernment to obtain vital medications at a discount.

All three of these proposals – allow Medicare negotiating 
power, reforming patent laws, and using 1498 in certain epi-
demic cases – will not result in free handouts to patients by any 
imaginable stretch. There is more than enough opportunities for 
pharmaceutical companies to continue to make healthy profits if 
all three changes were implemented.

Big Pharma’s resistance to changes that could lower some 
of the insanely high costs of prescription drugs is simply greed. 
Corporations in the business of life-saving ought to consider other 
benefits besides the bottom line profit margin. What’s disturbing is 
that pharmaceutical companies are in this business of saving lives 
but refuse to yield to lowering profits where other companies not 
in the business of saving lives go by with a lot less in profits. 

There is something morally wrong with this picture. And the 
fact that politicians are too easily swayed by Big Pharma’s lob-
bying prowess over the decades is perhaps an even sadder com-
mentary of where our nation’s leaders’ values are.  

Pharmaceutical stocks continue to soar and the price of pre-
scription drugs continue to rise faster than inflation.

At the same time, countless real life stories of seniors and the 
sick who are unable to afford medication go unheard. People in 
positions of power in the pharmaceutical industry and Congress 
ought to do more listening.
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The Entire Immigration System, Including ICE, Must Center 
on Dignity

m m i g r a t i o n s 
and Customs 
E n f o r c e m e n t 
(ICE) is in the 
spot light once 
again. This time 

over budgetary overspending. 
About $10 million has been 
shifted from FEMA’s oper-
ating budget to ICE. That is 
in addition to $200 million, 
which puts ICE’s budget at 
more than $3.6 billion. ICE’s 
whopping budget has drawn 
widespread condemnation 
from Democrats who are call-
ing the agency’s spending un-
disciplined and unsustainable. 

This latest controversy is 
one among a string of recent 
ICE scandals that include an 
overly aggressive immigra-
tion agenda,  the inhumane 
separation of families at the 
border, ramped up arrests of 
noncriminal undocumented 
immigrants, reported mis-
treatment of detainees, and 
even allegations of sexual as-
sault in ICE detention centers.

While some Americans 
see ICE as a respectable law 
enforcement agency. Some 
Americans see ICE agents 
as modern day boogey men 
purging immigrant communi-
ties and ripping apart families. 
Then there is the vast major-
ity of Americans who have a 
huge blind spot for the agen-
cy, not really knowing what it 
does.

ICE is unpopular, even hated
ICE was created in 2002 

after the 9-11 terror attacks 
and is a relatively new agency. 
Its known militarized raiding 
style, brutal apprehensions, 
and overall dark tenor of fear 
have made it unpopular to a 
level that many immigrant 
groups and politicians are 
calling for the abolishment of 
ICE. The agency is fast losing 
political capital. 

Pew polling reveals a shift 
taking place: 49 percent of 
Americans express a positive 
view of ICE and 44 percent a 
negative view, the lowest of 
any government agency that 
Pew examined. 

In a national survey from 
YouGovBlue, half of Dem-

ocrats supported defunding 
ICE.

Several candidates who 
ran calling for the abolish-
ment of ICE (most notable 
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, 
Ayanna Pressley) have won 
their primaries. 

Mark Pocan, a represen-
tative from Wisconsin and 
chairman of the Congressio-
nal Progressive Caucus, said 
“They’re (ICE) trying to send 
every possible signal that 
there are people who don’t 
belong in this country, and it’s 
not people from Norway. This 
is being done almost exclu-
sively on race. Sitting in the 
parking lot outside of a Head 
Start school is not for the se-
curity of the country.”

The movement against 
ICE is born at the grassroots. 
Groups like Indivisible Proj-
ect and the Center for Popular 
Democracy have also called 
for defunding ICE.

Abolish it or dramatically 
change it

The call to abolish ICE 
might be more symbolic than 
practical. There needs to be 
an agency to enforce immi-
gration laws and dismantling 
ICE would only mean another 
one will need to be formed.

But immigrant groups are 
right to demand that an im-
migrant enforcement agency 
be compatible with human 
rights and dignity. There 
shouldn’t be raids at schools 
or places of employment or 
hospitals. There should also 
be less emphasis on going 
after undocumented indi-
viduals who’ve lived in the 

country for many years as 
outstanding members of the 
community and are law-abid-
ing citizens. These people 
have been proven to not be 
threats by any means to the 
country.

The top echelon of ICE 
needs to keep in mind that 
many Americans are sym-
pathetic toward the undocu-
mented population. In fact, 
a Voter Study Group data 
shows 74 percent of Ameri-
cans favor a path to citizen-
ship for those undocumented. 
So while, ICE is doing what 
it needs to in enforcing the 
law; it by no means has a 
mandate for what it does, and 
most definitely, not to com-
mit inhumane treatment of 
the undocumented. 

Even locally in Hawaii, 
there is a movement to abol-
ish ICE. State House member 
Kaniela Ing has endorsed de-
funding ICE, a move that he 
says would save millions of 
lives.

The entire immigration 
system, including the en-
forcement end as ICE, must 
center on dignity. Most un-
documented individuals are 
not criminals or a threat to 
communities. What they 
seek is economic opportuni-
ty. They’re going about it the 
wrong way by not coming 
into the country legally and 
must face the consequences, 
but still they must be treated 
humanely with respect, and 
not in the same manner as real 
criminals who’ve committed 
serious crimes.

There needs to be more 
accountability and transpar-

ency. ICE’s budget cannot be 
so laxed that they are given 
no caps and can constantly go 
back to Congress for further 
funding. This is not account-
ability. ICE deserves all the 
ire for their part in carrying 
out the much condemned 
family separation that actual-
ly is still going on -- minors 
coming in accompanied by 
say an uncle or aunt or any 
relative (besides parents) are 
being separated every day. 

ICE detention centers 
ought to be open for review. 
Top level politicians, even 
U.S. senators, have to go 
through a lengthy process 
before checking conditions 
at detention sites. This isn’t 
transparency. 

President Donald Trump’s 
opinion of undocumented 
immigrants, often referring 
to some of them as animals, 
should not set the tone for any 
U.S. government agency. ICE 
is a professional organization 
with career professionals. ICE 
was meant to last beyond the 
Trump administration; and it 
ought to have a tone of profes-

sionalism beyond this current 
president. Clearly, ICE is do-
ing necessary work in many 
areas of its operation.

But ICE must take seri-
ously its current reputation 
and the utter disdain direct-
ed at it by a large segment of 
the country. It’s unfair that 
the presidency of Trump be 
equated with ICE. But ICE 
must do better to change and 
earn the respect of Americans; 
and that entails standing up to 
the president and making rec-
ommendations that is far less 
hawkish.

If it cannot regain the con-
fidence of a majority of Amer-
icans, perhaps ICE ought to 
be abolished and a fresh start 
commence. Like all enforce-
ment agencies, ICE needs to 
listen to input from the com-
munity, the representatives of 
the people. It cannot follow 
the path as the current pres-
ident, one that’s top-to-bot-
tom, authoritarian. All law 
enforcement must work with 
the community to ensure that 
certain policies and practices 
are acceptable.  

I
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High Cost of Prescription Drugs 
Is Taking a Toll on Americans

Leigh Purvis, director of 
health services research for 
AARP Public Policy Institute, 
said “People are concerned 
about drug prices; more are 
being forced to make trade-
offs between paying for their 
drugs and for food or rent.”

AARP Hawaii State Di-
rector Barbara Kim Stanton 
told the Filipino Chronicle, 
“Skyrocketing prices are 
pushing important prescrip-
tion drugs out of reach for 
the older Americans who 
need them. People with can-
cer, asthma and diabetes 
are having trouble afford-
ing life-saving medications. 
Older Americans, really all 
Americans, should not have 
to choose between paying for 
food or rent and paying for 
their medicines.

“People are not able to 
retire when they want to 
because of the high cost of 
drugs and the high cost of 

health care. Many must keep 
working, rather than want to 
keep working, because they 
need insurance to pay for 
medicines and health care.”

What Americans are pay-
ing.

According to the Centers 
for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services, the U.S. spent $325 
billion on retail prescription 
drugs in 2015. The Institute 
for Healthcare Informatics 
has the total at $374 billion 
in 2014 with 4.3 billion pre-
scriptions written. These are 
some of the latest stats avail-
able.

Based on Express Scripts, 
the nation’s largest pharma-
cy-benefits manager (PBM), 
the 31.5 million insured 
Americans from 2013-14 
spent an average of $1,370 
on annual prescription drugs.

Millions of Americans 
take prescription drugs for 

common conditions like high 
cholesterol, high blood pres-
sure and diabetes.

Where the cost of drugs 
becomes practically un-
affordable is when health 
conditions require specialty 
drugs. 

Specialty medicine to 
treat conditions like cancer, 
hepatitis C, multiple sclerosis 
and others are cost-crushing 
patients, even for those with 
health insurance.

Express Scripts found 
more than half a million 
Americans who must take 
specialty drugs spent in ex-
cess of $50,000 on meds in 
2014, and many spend more 
than $100,000.

The cost of specialty 
drugs are so high that it ac-
counts for about 60 percent 
of the country’s total medica-
tion expenses.

Cost examples of spe-
cialty drugs: Merck’s Ke-

ytruda $150,000 per year 
and Bristol-Myers Squibb’s 
Opdivo $143,000 per year 
(both cancer drugs), Baven-
cio $156,000 a year and Te-
centrig $150,000 a year (both 
new cancer drugs). A new 
muscular dystrophy drug that 
came out just last year costs 
$300,000 annually. 

The recently highly pub-
licized controversy over 
EpiPen, a lifesaving allergy 
medication, has seen a price 
hike of 500 percent since 
2007 (price cost: $609 for 
a package of just two injec-
tors). Consumer advocates 
have criticized this as one of 
the most obscene examples 
of price gouging. Bad pub-
licity of EpiPen pressured the 
industry to recently release 
lower cost generic variations.

Another headline-grab-
bing example was with 
Repatha, a drug to control 
high cholesterol. It cost 
$14,000 annually or nearly 
$1,200 a month. For someone 
with insurance, it still could 
cost close to $5,000 a year in 
out-of-pocket costs.

Susan Goodreds, who 
is using this drug which has 
helped to reduce her bad cho-
lesterol count from 300s to 
about 220, said: “I’m faced 
with some hard decisions 
about whether to stay on 
the drug. I still have a lot of 
things I want to do with my 

life.” Goodreds is 74 years 
old.

Even well-to-do retired 
seniors grapple with high 
costs. Retired attorney Jan-
et Houston says she spends 
$17,000 a year on medication. 
She relies on Social Securi-
ty and a pension at 66 years 
old. “I don’t always take my 
medication as I should, espe-
cially in the months when in-
come taxes and property tax-
es come due,” she says. She 
relies on medication to live a 
normal life after having had 
recurring cancer.

Goodreds and Houston 
are seniors and represent the 
segment of society hardest 
hit by high cost of drugs.

Stanton says “The most 
recent Fidelity analysis esti-
mates that a 65-year-old cou-
ple will need to pay $275,000 
over the course of their re-
tirement to cover health care 
and medical expenses. A sig-
nificant portion of that is the 
cost of prescription drugs.

“Those 65 and older use 
prescription drugs more than 
any other segment of the U.S. 
population, many on a chron-
ic basis. Access to affordable 
prescription drugs is a key 
issue and we support reforms 
that will lower drug prices 
and provide relief to older 
Americans struggling to af-
ford needed medications.”

By Edwin Quinabo

(continue on page 5)

s the graying population of America increases, so too grows louder 
the chorus to lower the cost of prescription drug prices.

Most people are unaware of the high cost of prescription drugs 
until they or someone in their family becomes afflicted with chron-
ic illness. But senior advocates – the primary group fighting “Big 
Pharma”  – say Americans shouldn’t wait for personal illness to 

join the fight for fairer prices, because sooner or later, they will be needing 
affordable medication.

It’s not uncommon for Americans with chronic illness to be doling out hun-
dreds of dollars a month in out-of-pocket costs on prescription drugs or resort 
to unhealthy rationing (cutting pills in half or skipping recommended usage) 
just to save money. 

In worse case scenarios, many Americans without health insurance have 
no choice but to forego taking life-saving drugs.

A
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Some seniors say they do 
not pay much for prescription 
drugs which is usually linked 
to having good health and 
health insurance that pick up 
much of the costs. 

Nena Sarmiento of 
Waipahu, a retiree, says she 
pays less than $20 for every 
3 months. She says her Medi-
care and HMSA plan pay for 
about 90 percent of her med-
ication for her high blood 
pressure and thyroid mainte-
nance. 

She admits that if she 
hadn’t had insurance cover-
age, it would be very expen-
sive.

Excessive Profit, Skyrocket 
Prices

The cost of prescription 
drugs are rising at a much 
faster pace than inflation. 
The consulting firm Milliman 
says drug costs are rising 
close to 14 percent annually, 
well above the rate of wage 
growth and most consumer 
goods.

Here are examples of 
profit margins of some phar-
maceutical companies rel-
ative to companies in other 
industries: Amgen (42.6%), 
Abbvie (36.6%), Johnson 
& Johnson (29.4%), Roche 
Holding (27.8%), Alpha-
bet (26.3%), Pfizer (26%); 
compared with non-pharma 
companies Verizon (21.5%), 
General Electric (14.4%), 
American Airlines (13.2%), 
General Motors (5.7%), Exx-
on (3.7%), and Ford 2.7%). 

According to New York 
University’s Stern School of 
Business in a 2018 study, the 
average net profit margin for 
drug companies is about 12.5 
percent.

Whatever justification 
Big Pharma cites to keep 
prices exorbitant is under-
mined when looking at the 
bottom line, the huge profit 
margins of these pharmaceu-
tical companies, consumer 
groups say.

Why is cost so high.
One big reason pharma-

ceutical companies say drug 
costs are high is to pay for 
research and development 
(R&D) of new drugs. 

According to a 2016 
Journal of Health Economics 

article based on research by 
the Tufts Center for the Study 
of Drug Development (which 
receives funding from the 
pharm industry), drug com-
panies spend over the course 
of 10 years in research and 
development and marketing 
of a new drug up to $2.6 bil-
lion. Of that amount, $1.4 
billion is actual costs like 
salaries, labs, clinical trial 
expenses and manufacturing. 
The remaining $1.2 billion is 
“capital cost” – company’s 
investments in time and mon-
ey in an unproven drug.

Health experts often dis-
agree with Big Pharma’s cal-
culations in R&D, and say 
too much is spent on market-
ing drugs.

Global Data research 
company say 9 out of 10 big 
pharmaceutical companies 
spend more on marketing 
than research. There is also 
big money being thrown at 
lobbyists to maintain favor-
able laws. The Center for Re-
sponsive Politics tracked the 
number of Big Pharma lob-
byists at 804 in 2016.

Another reason why the 
cost of drugs is so high – 
Medicare has no power to 
negotiate price.

Pharmaceutical lobbyists 
have been successful in con-
vincing Congress that Medi-
care having the ability to 
negotiate drug prices would 
amount to price control and 
is an unfair market practice.

Health experts believe 
if Medicare, the largest pur-
chasers of prescription drugs, 
had this ability to negotiate 
price, it would drive down 
the cost of many drugs sim-
ply due to larger bulk (by the 
millions) purchasing power.

An example of how this 
could work is in the Veter-
ans Health Administration 
(VHA) that has this ability to 
negotiate drug prices directly 
with pharmaceutical compa-
nies. The VHA pays 80 per-
cent less than Medicare for 
brand name drugs, the public 
advocacy group Public Citi-
zen’s study shows.

The same study shows 
that having Medicare with 
its 57 million plus beneficia-
ries directly negotiating with 
drug companies could pro-
duce as much as $16 billion 
in annual savings.

(from page 5) Patent rights that drug 
companies hold are being 
extended that contribute to 
higher costs. Patent rights 
for new drugs is for 20 years 
but often strategically ex-
tended.

Pharmaceutical compa-
nies often seek approval for 
“new” product that is a slight 
variation on the original pat-
ent. For example, combining 
two existing drugs into one 
pill that would extend the 
original patent. The extend-
ed patent allows companies 
holding the patent longer 
time to keep drug prices as 
they wish. The intent of pat-
ents is to encourage compa-
nies to invest in R&D. But 
many companies are buying 
outright patents (avoiding 
R&D) and targeting specific 
profit margin (high costs) be-
fore patents expire. 

Other contributors to 
high cost of drugs: high 
demand, limits on import-
ing drugs, consumers’ lim-
ited shopping knowledge of 
product (health care provid-
er knows the drugs and usu-
ally makes recommendation 
to patients), and no univer-
sal single-payer system as in 
other countries.

Stanton shares some of 
what AARP Hawaii is doing. 
“Last year AARP successful-
ly kept drug company lob-
byists from breaking a deal 
to close the Medicare Part 
D doughnut hole a year ear-
ly, which would lower drug 
costs for seniors. This year 
Big Pharma is back trying 
to reopen the donut hole and 
charge seniors and taxpay-
ers more for their medicines. 
We are fighting to keep the 
doughnut hole closed and 
keep the gains made in terms 
of lowering out-of-pocket 
prescription drug costs for 
Medicare beneficiaries. Roll-
ing back the Part D prescrip-
tion drug agreement would 
harm millions of older Amer-
icans.

“AARP is calling on 
Congress to protect kupu-
na and protect all taxpayers 
from price gouging by big 
drug companies. We have 
four guiding principles as we 
lobby to lower prescription 
drug prices –

“Medicare should be al-
lowed to negotiate prescrip-

“Skyrocketing prices are pushing 
important prescription drugs out of 
reach for the older Americans who 
need them. People with cancer, 
asthma and diabetes are having 
trouble affording life-saving med-
ications. Older Americans, really 
all Americans, should not have to 
choose between paying for food or 
rent and paying for their medicines. 
People are not able to retire when 
they want to because of the high 
cost of drugs and the high cost of 
health care. Many must keep work-
ing, rather than want to keep work-
ing, because they need insurance 
to pay for medicines and health 
care.” 

— BArBArA kim sTAnTon,
sTATe DirecTor, AArp HAwAii 

tion drug prices. We should 
increase competition by al-
lowing for the safe impor-
tation of less expensive, but 
equally safe and effective 
drugs from abroad. We need 
to increase price transpar-
ency – Drug manufacturers 
should not be able to charge 
whatever they want for their 
products with no explana-
tion. We need to speed ge-
neric drugs to market – Drug 
companies should not be able 
to game the system to extend 
their patents or exploit loop-
holes to keep generic drugs 
from coming to market.”

Ways to lower your medica-
tion costs

There are various ways 
that patients can save on 
medication by doing some 
homework. Being smarter 
consumers can save hundreds 
of dollars. The following are 
some tips:
1. Consult with your per-

sonal physician about 
switching to generics or 
other lower-cost drugs 
that can be as effective 
as brand names. Also 
ask your physician about 
possibly using mail-order 

(continue on page 6)
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HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

By Serafin Colmenares Jr.

Democratic State Rep. 
Romy Cachola filed 
a motion of dismiss-

al with the Hawaii Supreme 
Court over charges that he 
coerced voters in his district 
to vote for him in the August 
primary election. He called 
the accusations “specious 
and defamatory.”

Cachola’s attorney Mi-
chael Green says without 
being able to review sealed 
declarations by two of the 
unnamed plaintiffs, allega-
tions of election fraud are 
“purely speculative.”

Atty. Green also asked 
the court to impose sanc-
tions against the plaintiffs 
for bringing a “baseless and 
defamatory filing.”

Cachola told the Filipino 

Chronicle: “This suit clear-
ly has no basis in fact, evi-
denced by the quick dismiss-
al by the Hawaii Supreme 
Court.  I can only charac-
terize it as a nuisance suit 
brought by supporters of my 
democratic opponent.

“I am highly disappointed 
and incensed that the plain-
tiffs have chosen to hide be-
hind the pseudonyms of Jane 
and John Doe.   They use this 
anonymity as a means to bla-
tantly sling mistruths against 
me and my family members.  
My wife has dedicated her 
entire life to furthering the 
health and well-being of her 
patients, often at the expense 
of her own personal time 
and health.  To suggest that 
we would do anything to vi-
olate her oath or the trust her 
patients have put in her, is 

highly offensive. 
“To say that they (im-

migrants) are easily co-
erced is a huge disservice 
to their integrity, intelli-
gence, and honor.”

The plaintiffs’ attor-
ney Aaron Wills says the 
sealed declarations and 
anonymity were meant to 
protect the plaintiffs from 
retribution.

The suit alleges Cacho-
la used protected medical 
records of patients of his 
wife’s Kalihi medical clin-
ic for the unlawful purpose 
of political campaigning. 
Cachola’s election head-
quarters was located in 
the same building of the 
Cachola Clinic. Access to 
patients’ health records is a 
violation of HIPAA, or the 
Health Insurance Portabil-

Rep. Romy Cachola Asks Hawaii
Supreme Court to Dismiss Election 
Complaint

Several members of the 
Knights of Rizal-Hawaii 
Chapter were honored at 

the 7th Knights of Rizal USA 
Regional Assembly held at 
the Luxor Hotel in Las Vegas, 
Nevada last August 31 to Sep-
tember 2, 2018.  A total of 22 
knights, including their spous-
es and guests, represented 
the Knights of Rizal-Hawaii 
Chapter at the biennial assem-
bly which was hosted by the 
Nevada and Arizona chapters 
of the Western USA Region.

The knights who attend-
ed are as follows: Sir Dan-

ny Villaruz, KCR, chapter 
commander; Sir Florante Pu-
maras, KOR, deputy chapter 
commander; Sir Jerry Felici-
tas, KOR, chancellor; Sir Ben 
Cabreros, KOR, exchequer; 
Sir Alex Vergara, KOR, ar-
chivist; Sir Arnold Villafuerte, 
KGOR, deputy regional com-
mander; Sir Raymund Liong-
son, KGOR, past area com-
mander; Sir Jun Colmenares, 
KGOR, past deputy USA re-
gional commander; Sir Darwin 
Arellano, KOR, past chancel-
lor; Sir Michael Berueda, KR; 
and Sir Salvador Obaldo, KR.

The Assembly, whose 
theme was “Rizal’s Lega-
cy: Love of Country, Love of 
God, Integrity and Tenacity,” 

was graced by the Illustrious 
Judge Elihu Ybanez, KGCR, 
Supreme Commander of the 
Knights of Rizal, who gave 
the keynote speech.  Delegates 
from the Supreme Council in 
Manila included Sir Crispo 
San Juan, KGOR, supreme ex-
chequer; Sir Marlon Tagorda, 
KGOR, supreme auditor; Sir 
Francis Sison, KGCR, dep-
uty supreme exchequer and 
overseas representative; and 
Sir Jeremias Singson, KGCR, 
past supreme commander and 
member of the Council of El-
ders. Attendees came from 
various chapters in the United 
States, Canada, Europe and the 
Philippines.

Hawaii was well repre-

Hawaii Knights of Rizal Honored at the 7th KOR USA Regional 
Assembly sented during the plenary ses-

sion of the assembly which 
included speeches from sev-
eral individuals.  Speakers 
from Hawaii were Sir Jun 
Colmenares, who talked on 
the topic “Foundations of 
Rizalian Leadership,” and 
Sir Raymund Liongson, who 
gave a passionate speech on 
“Rizal’s Legacy: Love of 
Country and Integrity.”  Both 
speeches were well received 
by the assembly.

The Assembly also fea-
tured the swearing-in of the 
newly appointed regional and 
area commanders as well as 
the deputy regional and area 
commanders of the three re-
gional divisions (East, Central 

and West) of the USA. Taking 
his oath of office as deputy 
regional commander for the 
Western USA Region was Ha-
waii’s Sir Arnold Villafuerte.

Sir Alex Vergara received 
his Lifetime Membership 
which automatically elevat-
ed him to the rank of Knight 
Commander of Rizal (KCR).  
Receiving the Distinguished 
Service (Silver) Star was Sir 
Darwin Arellano, while get-
ting the Distinguished Service 
Medals were Sirs Danny Vil-
laruz, Jerry Felicitas, and Mi-
chael Berueda.

The next 2020 USA re-
gional assembly will be held in 
Houston, Texas, hosted by the 
Central USA region.

ity and Accountability Act 
of 1996. 

The suit claims that 
Cachola coerced and intimi-
dated voters in his district to 
vote for him through mail-in 
ballots by targeting patients 
of his wife’s medical prac-
tice

The lawsuit was filed 
against Cachola on August 
20 by several dozen un-

named voters of District 30. 
The suit seeks a recount, 
removal of Cachola’s name 
from the general election 
ballot and investigations by 
the FBI, Office of Elections 
and state Attorney General’s 
Office.

Cachola narrowly beat 
challenger Sonny Ganaden 
in the primary election by 51 
votes, 920-869.

pharmacies that might be able to sell drugs cheaper.
2. Talk with your insurer about buying insurance coverage 

gaps for prescription drugs. The monthly premium might 
be higher, but could save consumers money in the long 
haul.

3. Some pharmaceutical companies offer assistance pro-
grams for certain drugs for people enrolled in Medicare 
prescription drug coverage (Part D). Talk with your Medi-
care representative to find out if your drugs fall under such 
a program.

4. Look into State Assistance programs. Some states offer 
assistance to qualified residents for their drug plan premi-
ums and even drug costs.

5. Extra Help is a program that Medicare and Social Security 
have for people with limited income. Qualified consumers 
to Extra Help could save considerably.

6. Look into national and community-based charitable 
programs. Some drugs and some health conditions will 
qualify patients for help with some programs. Visit the 
National Patient Advocate Foundation and National Or-
ganization for Rare Disorders website.

Balance between profit and serving the community
Finding a balance between making a profit and serving 

the community is a goal for most companies, most industries. 
More Americans are starting to hold the belief that pharma-
ceutical companies and the health industry ought to hold this 
goal at a higher standard. If many other companies in other in-
dustries can accept lower profit margins, Big Pharma should 
be able to do the same.

(COVER STORY ; HIGH COST OF PRESCRIPTION DRUGS....from page 5)
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WHAT’S UP, ATTORNEY?

By Atty. Emmanuel S. Tipon

e love Presi-
dent Trump, 
we want to 
protect Pres-
ident Trump, 
we would 

die for President Trump!
President Trump is doing 

his best to faithfully execute 
the Office of President of the 
United Sates and to protect 
our country from its enemies, 
foreign and domestic. Pres-
ident Trump is fulfilling his 
pledge to “Make America 
Great Again”.

President Trump and I 
(and probably a few others) 
know why he wants to be 
friendly with the Russians. 
President Trump did not 
tell me, although we met in 
Cleveland during the Repub-
lican Convention where I took 
a selfie of him and myself.  
But I can sense why President 
Trump wishes to befriend the 
Russians (apart from the fact 
that they are nice people as I 
found out when I visited Rus-
sia). Others cannot sense it 
because they have no sense. 
They only know nonsense. 

President Trump wishes 
to befriend the Russians for 
the benefit of our country. It 
is not for his personal gain. It 
has nothing to do with elec-
tions. President Trump can 
win elections without the Rus-
sians. But this is neither the 
place nor the occasion to go 
into detail of why President 
Trump wishes to be friends 
with the Russians. 

Whoever is advising Pres-
ident Trump to talk with the 
Special Counsel who is inves-
tigating alleged Russian col-
lusion with Trump’s people in 
the 2016 elections did not go 
to Yale or Harvard. If he did, 
he did not take Criminal Law 
and Procedure or Evidence. If 
he took such courses, he was 
sleeping in class. If he was not 
sleeping in class, he did not 
understand what was being 
taught. And he did not read 
my newspaper columns or lis-

ten to my radio show where 
I have been preaching: “Less 
talk, less mistake. No talk, no 
mistake.”

President Trump should 
fire all those ineffective law-
yers who are leading (mis-
leading) him to fall into a 
perjury trap. They are report-
edly negotiating about the 
terms and conditions of Pres-
ident Trump’s interview with 
the Special Counsel. They 
should not even be talking 
about President Trump with 
the Special Counsel. We hope 
President Trump calls us. We 
know an excellent lawyer for 
President Trump. He will not 
Cohenise President Trump.

PERJURY TRAP
What is a “perjury trap”?  

“A perjury trap is created 
when the government calls a 
witness before the grand jury 
for the primary purpose of ob-
taining testimony from him in 
order to prosecute him later 
for perjury. United States v. 
Simone, 627 F. Supp. 1264, 
1268 (D.N.J.1986) (perjury 
trap involves “the deliberate 
use of a judicial proceeding to 
secure perjured testimony, a 
concept in itself abhorrent”). It 
involves the government’s use 
of its investigatory powers to 
secure a perjury indictment on 
matters which are neither ma-
terial nor germane to a legiti-
mate ongoing investigation of 
the grand jury. .. Such govern-
mental conduct might violate 
a defendant’s fifth amendment 
right to due process.” United 
States v. Chen, 933 F.2d 793 
(9th Cir. 1991). 

For example, a person 
suspected of wrongdoing is 
asked to appear before a pros-
ecutor or grand jury to answer 
questions. Some of the ques-
tions are seemingly harmless. 
The person gives an answer 
that can easily be proved as 
false. The person can then 
be prosecuted for perjury for 
giving an answer that is false. 
His guilt for the underlying 
wrongdoing becomes the sec-
ondary issue. The prosecutor 

might even forget about the 
underlying wrongdoing which 
he might not have been able to 
prove anyway, otherwise why 
would he seek to interview the 
suspect. 

Anti-Trump people want 
to harm President Trump. 
They claim that he won by 
colluding with the Russians. 
The Russians have consistent-
ly denied interfering in the 
U.S. election in 2016. Presi-
dent Trump has consistently 
denied that there was any col-
lusion between him and the 
Russians. 

In the criminal justice 
system, if a prosecutor has ev-
idence against a suspect, the 
prosecutor files charges right 
away.  The prosecutor does 
not need to talk with the sus-
pect to extract evidence from 
him to support the charges.  

The Special Counsel ob-
viously has no evidence that 
President Trump colluded 
with the Russians in the 2016 
election.  If he had, it would 
not be necessary for him to 
talk with President Trump. Is 
the Special Counsel so naïve 
as to expect President Trump 
to admit that he is guilty of 
collusion with the Russians? 
Or is the Special Counsel 
seeking to trap President 
Trump to commit perjury so 
that he can charge President 
Trump for perjury rather than 
collusion with the Russians 
for which he has no evidence?

If President Trump were 
to agree to talk with the Spe-
cial Counsel because of the 
foolish advice of his lawyers, 
he will be asked under oath 
such a seemingly harmless 
question as: “On Labor Day 

in 2016, did you attend a party 
where there were Russians?” 

President Trump might, 
without thinking, instinctively 
or defensively answer “No”.

“Gotcha,” the Special 
Counsel would then exclaim. 
“I have a witness by the name 
of Cocktail Molotov who is 
a Russian and who declared 
under oath that she was at a 
party with you on Labor Day 
in 2016.”

The Special Counsel 
would then prosecute Pres-
ident Trump for perjury for 
having intentionally made a 
false statement during their 
interview because the Pres-

ident had answered “No” to 
the question “On Labor Day 
in 2016, did you attend a party 
where there were Russians?” 

Thus, President Trump 
would have been trapped into 
committing perjury. 

Anti-Trump jurors and 
judges would then convict 
President Trump for perjury.

The Democrats would 
then seek to impeach Presi-
dent Trump for having been 
convicted of “high crimes and 
misdemeanors”.

ATTY. TIPON has a Master of Laws 
degree from Yale Law School and a 
Bachelor of Laws degree from the Uni-
versity of the Philippines. He special-
izes in immigration law and criminal 
defense. Office: 900 Fort Street, Suite 
1110, Honolulu, HI 96813. Tel. (808) 
225-2645. E-Mail: filamlaw@yahoo.
com. Websites: www.MilitaryandCrim-
inalLaw.com. He is from Laoag City 
and Magsingal, Ilocos Sur. He served 
as an Immigration Officer. He is co-au-
thor of “Immigration Law Service, 1st 
ed.,” an 8-volume practice guide for 
immigration officers and lawyers. This 
article is a general overview of the sub-
ject matter discussed and is not intend-
ed as legal advice.

W

STOP, YOU FOOLS: Do Not Make
My President Fall Into a Perjury Trap
To be or not to be: Should President Trump talk with Special Counsel Mueller? 
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PANANGIRUGI KADAGITI ENMIENDA ITI NAREBISAR A CHARTER TI SIYUDAD KEN COUNTY TI HONOLULU 1973 
(EDISYON TI 2017), MAINAIG ITI BOARD TI AWTORIDAD TI HONOLULU PARA ITI NAPARTAK A TRANSPORTASYON.

YANTANGAY, iti sapasap nga eleksyon ti 2010, inaprubaran dagiti botante 
ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu (“Siyudad”) ti maysa nga enmienda ti Nar-
ebisar a Charter ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu 1973, kas naamendaran, a 
mangbukbukel iti Awtoridad ti Honolulu para iti Napartak a Transportasyon, a 
buklen dagiti board of directors (ti “Board”), ehekutibo a direktor, ken kasapulan 
nga empleyado; ken

YANTANGAY, ti enmienda ti charter nga inaprubaran dagiti botante ket 
nangilatang iti maysa a Board a buklen ti sangapulo a kameng – siyam a kameng a 
mabalin nga agbotos ken maysa a kameng a saan a mabalin nga agbotos; ken

YANTANGAY, ti enmienda ti charter nga inaprubaran dagiti botante ket 
ibilinna a dagiti kameng ti Board ket mapilinto kas sumaganad:

•  Mangdutokto ti Mayor iti tallo a kameng;
• Mangdutokto ti Konseho ti Siyudad iti tallo a kameng;
• Ti Direktor ti Estado para iti Transportasyon ket agbalinto a kameng nga 

ex-officio a mabalin nga agbotos;
• Ti Direktor ti Siyudad para kadagiti Serbisyo ti Transportasyon ket agbal-

into a kameng nga ex-officio a mabalin nga agbotos;
• Ti maika-siyam a kameng ket masapul a dutokan ti mayoridad a botos ti 

walo a kameng a mabalin nga agbotos; ken
• Ti Direktor ti Siyudad para iti Departamento ti Panagpla o ken Panan-

gipalubos ket agbalinto a kameng nga ex-officio a saan a mabalin nga 
agbotos; ken

YANTANGAY, ti enmienda ti charter ket maikodifikar iti Article XVII ti 
Narebisar a Charter ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu 1973 (Edisyon ti 2017) 
(“Charter”); ken

YANTANGAY, ti pakabuklan ken pannakaidutok ti Board, kas naibilin iti nga-
to, ket maikodifikar kadagiti Section ti Charter nga 17-104.2, 104.3, ken 104.4; ken  

YANTANGAY, ti Act 1, Umuna nga Espesyal a Sesyon, Dagiti Linteg ti 
Sesyon ti Hawaii 2017 (“Act 1”) ti uppat a kameng ti Board a saan a mabalin nga 
agbotos a dutokanto ti Presidente ti Senado ti Hawaii (“Presidente ti Senado”) ken 
ti Speaker ti Kamara dagiti Representante ti Estado ti Hawaii (“Speaker ti Kama-
ra”) kas iti sumaganad:

Nupay kasta aniaman a linteg, probisyon ti charter, wenno ordinansa, iti 
aniaman a county nga addaan iti populasyon a nasursurok ngem lima gasut a 
ribu, tapno masigurado ti umno a pannakausar dagiti pondo a pinalubosan ti 
estado a pangpondo iti pagga-ayat ti lokal nga alternatibo para iti proyekto a 
transportasyon para iti adu a tattao, agpadpadanto a mangdutokto ti presi-
dente ti senado ken speaker ti kamara iti dua a saan nga mabalin nga agbotos, 
ex officio a kameng iti board of directors ti awtoridad ti napartak a transpor-
tasyon ti county.  Dagiti termino para iti tunggal kameng a nadutokan kas 
maiyannurot iti daytoy a section ket ikeddengto ti presiding officer a nangdu-
tok kadakuada; ken

YANTANGAY, saan a kumontra ti Mayor ken ti Konseho ti Siyudad (“Kon-
seho’) iti panangdutok ti Presidente ti Senado ken ti Speaker ti Kamara iti dua a 
kameng iti Board a saan a mabalin nga agbotos, no la ket maaramid dagiti panag-
balbaliw iti korum ti Board ken kadagiti kasapulan iti panagbotos, kas naisaad 
iti baba, ken ikeddengna a ti aniaman a panagbaliw iti pakabuklan ti Board 
ket masapul a maaramid babaen iti enmienda ti Charter nga aprubaran dagiti 
botante; ken 

  YANTANGAY, kayat ti Konseho nga ilungalong ti enmienda ti Charter a 
maikabil iti balota iti sapasap nga eleksyon ti 2018 tapno makapagdesisyon dagiti 
botante no ipatungpalda dagiti panagbaliw iti pakabuklan ti Board nga inaramid 
ti Lehislatura ti Act 1; ken

YANTANGAY, no aprubaran dagiti botante a manayunan ti Board iti 
agpatingga iti uppat pay a kameng a saan a mabalin nga agbotos a dutokan ti 
Lehislatura, ngumato ti bilang ti kameng ti Board iti sangapulo ket uppat, ken, kas 

maiyannurot iti Section 13-103.1(g) ken (i) ti Charter, masapul ti walo a kameng 
para iti korum ken masapul ti pananganamong a botos ti walo kadagiti siyam a 
makabotos a kameng tapno maigakat ti aksyon; ken 

YANTANGAY, ti masapul a walo a kameng para iti korum ken ti panangan-
among a botos ti walo kadagiti siyam a kameng a makabotos tapno maigakat ti 
aksyon ket dakkel a lapped iti kabaelan ti Board a mangisayangkat iti transaksion, 
ken ti pannakainayon dagiti kameng a saan a mabalin nga agbotos a dutokan ti 
Lehislatura ket saan a rumbeng a mangpadagsen wenno makaapektar iti kinae-
pektibo ti Board; ken 

YANTANGAY, ikeddeng ti Konseho a dagiti kameng a saan a mabalin nga 
agbotos a dinutokan ti Lehislatura ket saan a rumbeng a maibilang para kadagiti 
panggep a panangikeddeng iti bilang dagiti kameng a kasapulan para iti korum 
wenno ti bilang dagiti botos a kasapulan tapno maisayangkat ti aksyon; ken ti 
bilang a kasapulan para iti korum ket rumbeng nga agtalinaed iti innem; ken ti 
bilang dagiti umanamong a botos a masapul tapno maisayangkat ti aksyon ket 
rumbeng a marebisar tapno mapalubosan ti mayoridad ti amin a kameng a maba-
lin nga agbotos tapno maisayangkat ti aksyon; ken

YANTANGAY, ikeddeng pay ti Konseho a numan pay ibilin ti Charter a 
mangdutok ti Mayor ken ti Konseho iti saggatloda a kameng a mabalin nga 
agbotos iti Board, dagiti kameng ti Board a mabalin nga agbotos ket ad-adda a 
pabor kadagiti dinutokan ti Mayor gapu ta ti Direktor dagiti Serbisyo ti Transpor-
tasyon ti Siyudad, a dinutokan ti mayor, ket agserbi pay a kas ex-officio a kameng 
ti Board a mabalin nga agbotos.  Ngarud ikeddeng ti Konseho a ti enmienda ti 
Charter nga ilunglungalong daytoy a resolusyon ket rumbeng met nga iramanna 
ti enmienda a mangipangato iti bilang dagiti dutokan ti Konseo iti Board ma-
nipud iti tallo ket agbalin nga uppat; ken 

YANTANGAY, gapu ta dagus a sarunoen ti sapasap nga eleksyon iti 2018 ti 
sapasap nga eleksyon no sadino nga insubmitir ti 2015-2016 a Charter ti Commi-
sion dagiti lungalongna, kas maiyannurot iti Section 15-102.1 ti Charter, masapul 
ti panangaprubar ti Mayor tapno ti enmienda ti Charter nga ilunglungalong day-
toy a resolusyon ket maisubmitir kadagiti botante; itatta, ngarud,

IKEDDENG ti Konseho ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu:
1. A maikabil ti sumaganad a saludsod iti balota iti sapasap nga eleksyon ti 

2018:
 “Masapul kadi a maamendaran ti Narebisar a Charter ti Siyudad ken County 

ti Honolulu 1973 (Edisyon ti 2017) mainaig iti board ti Autoridad ti Honolu-
lu para iti Napartak a Transportasyon (ti “Board”):
1. Tapno maipangato ti bilang dagiti kameng ti Board manipud sangapulo 

iti kangatoan a sangapulo ket lima;
2. Tapno mapalubosan ti tunggal maysa iti Presidente ti Senado ti Estado ti 

Hawaii ken ti Speaker ti Kamara dagiti Representante ti Estado ti Hawaii a 
mangdutok iti agpatingga iti dua a kameng a saan a mabalin nga agbotos, 
para kadagiti termino nga ikeddengto ti mangdutdutok nga awtoridad; 

3. Tapno mapalubosan ti Konseho ti Siyudad a mangdutok iti maysa pay a 
nayon a kameng a mabalin nga agbotos;

4. Tapno madakamat nga innem a membro iti kameng ti mangbukel iti 
korum; ken

5. Tapno madakamat a ti botos ti mayoridad ti amin a kameng ti Board a 
mabalin nga agbotos ket kasapulan tapno makaisayangkat iti aksyon, ken 
ti kasta nga aksyon ket maaramidto iti taripnong a silulukat iti publiko?”

2. A ti Section 17-102 (“Dagiti Kaipapanan”) ti Narebisar a Charter ti Siyudad 
ken County ti Honolulu 1973 (Edisyon ti 2017) ket maamendaran babaen iti 
panangamendar iti kaipapanan ti “Board” a mabasa kas iti sumaganad:

 Ti “Board” ket isu ti bagi nga agpanday ti linteg, a buklen ti [sangapulo] kan-
gatoan ti sangapulo ket lima a kameng ti board of directors, [siyam] a sangap-
ulo a kameng a mabalin nga agbotos ken [maysa] a kangatoan ti lima a saan a 
mabalin nga agbotos a [kameng.] kamkameng.”

—1—
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3. A ti Section 17-104 ti Narebisar a Charter ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu 
1973 (Edisyon ti 2017) ket maamendaran tapno mabasa a kas iti sumaganad:

 “Section 17-104. Dagiti Bileg, Pagrebbengan ken Akem ti Board of Directors — 
 

1. Ti board ket: 
(a) Isu ti bagi nga agpanday ti linteg ti awtoridad. 
(b) Ikeddengna dagiti annuruten para iti panagdur-as ti Fixed guideway 

system. 
(c) Addaan awtoridad a mangted kadagiti revenue bond iti nagan ti “Aw-

toridad ti Honolulu para iti Napartak a Transportasyon” kas maiyan-
nurot iti Chapter 49 ti HRS, iti babaen ti panangarubar ti konseho. 

(d) Rebisaren, balbaliwan no kasapulan, ken adaptaren ti tinawen a 
badyet ti operasyon para iti awtoridad ken ti tinawen a badyet ti 
kapital para iti fixed guideway system nga insubmitir ti ehekutibo a 
direktor ti awtoridad. 

(e) Agkiddaw ken umawat kadagiti panangilatang manipud iti siyudad, 
ken agkiddaw ken umawat kadagiti donasyon, utang ken sagut ma-
nipud kadagiti dadduma a tattao ken entidad. 

(f) Mangdutok ken mangikkat iti ehekutibo a direktor, nga isunto ti 
kangatoan nga ehekutibo nga opisyal ti awtoridad ti pangpubliko a 
transportasyon.  Dagiti kualipikasyon, bileg, pagrebbengan, akem, 
ken suweldo ti ehekutibo a direktor ket ikeddengto ti board.  

(g) Tingitingenna ti panagtrabaho ti ehekutibo a direktor iti saan a na-
babbaba ngem tinawen; ken mangisubmitir iti report maipanggep iti 
daytoy iti mayor ken iti konseho. 

(h) Rebisaren, balbaliwan no kasapulan, ken ipatungpal ti innem-a-taw-
en a programa ti kapital iti uneg ti innem a bulan manipud pan-
nakabukel ti awtoridad ken tinawen a pabaroen ti innem-a-tawen 
a programa iti kapital, no la ketdi dayta a programa ti kapital ket 
isubmitirto ti ehekutibo a direktor. 

(i) Ikeddeng ti annuruten para iti panagaprubar kadagiti plano ken 
katulagan iti pederal a gobyerno ken iti aniaman a pangpubliko nga 
entidad wenno utilidad nga agtagikua wenno addaan hurisdiksyon 
kadagiti rights-of-way, daldalan, istraktura, kalsada iti uneg ti daga, 
tunnel, estasyon, terminal, depot, pasilidad ti panagmantiner, kar-
bengan iti tangatang, linia ti utilidad, ken dagiti pasilidad ti kuryente 
ti transportasyon, babaen iti panangaprubar ti departamento dagiti 
serbisio iti transportasyon no dagiti kakasta a nagtutulagan wenno 
katulagan ket apektaranna ti operasyon wenno pannakamantiner ti 
sistema ti fixed guideway. 

(j) Adaptaren ken ipatungpal dagiti annuruten ken alagaden nga addaan 
iti puwersa ken epekto ti linteg tapno isayangkat dagiti probisyon 
daytoy nga artikulo iti daytoy a charter, ken aniaman nga agpan-
pannuray a katulagan wenno linteg ti pederal wenno estado, agra-
man dagiti annuruten ken alagaden maipapan iti organisasyon ken 
internal a pannakaimaton ti awtoridad ken pannakailatang ti respon-
sibilidad nga agaramid iti desisyon iti nagbaetan ti board ken dagiti 
administratibo nga empleyado. 

(k) Mangisubmitir ti tinawen a report dagiti aktibidadesna iti mayor ken 
konseho. 

(l) Mainayon pay kadagiti sapasap a bileg iti babaen daytoy a subsection, 
mabalin nga ipaima babaen iti ordinansa ti board dagiti dadduma 
pay a sapasap wenno masnop a bileg, no la ketdi dagita a bileg ket 
maiyannurot iti daytoy nga artikulo ti charter. 

2. Ti board ket buklen ti [sangapulo] agpatingga iti sangapulo ket lima a 
kameng, [siyam] a sangapulo ket kameng a mabalin nga agbotos ken 
[maysa] agpatingga iti lima ket saan a mabalin nga agbotos a [kameng.] 
kamkameng.  Amin a kameng ket agserbi a part-time.  Ti board ket itu-
rayanto dagiti probisyon iti Section 13-103 ti daytoy a charter, malaksid a 
dagiti [subsection] Section 13-103.1(b), [ken] (e), (g), ken (i) ket saanto a 
maipakat ken malaksid no nailanad ditoy.

3. Dagiti nadutokan a kameng.  Addanto [pito] walo a madutokan a 

kameng.  Mangdutokto ti mayor iti tallo a kameng.  Mangdutokto ti 
konseho iti [tallo] uppat a kameng. Ti [innem] pito a nadutokan ken dua 
a kameng nga ex officio a mabalin nga agbotos ket mangdutokto, babaen 
iti botos ti mayoridad, iti maika-[siyam] sangapulo a kameng. 

  [Dagiti umun-una a pannakadutok dagiti pito a nadutokan a kameng ket 
kas iti sumaganad: Maysa a kameng manipud iti tunggal panangidutok ti 
mayor wenno konseho ket madesignaranto nga agserbi iti lima-, uppat-, 
wenno tallo-tawen a termino. Ti maikasiyam a kameng a dutokan dagiti 
kameng a mabalin nga agbotos ket agserbinto iti duaa--tawen a termino.]

4. Dagiti kameng nga ex officio.  Ti direktor ti estado para iti transporta-
syon ken ti direktor ti siyudad para kadagiti serbisyo iti transportasyon 
ket kameng ti board nga ex-officio a mabalin nga agbotos.  Ti direktor [ti 
departamento] ti panagplano ken panagited ti permit ket isunto ti agbalin 
a kameng ti board nga ex-officio a saan a mabalin nga agbotos.  Dagiti 
kameng ti board nga ex officio ket awan ti aniaman a limitasyon ti termi-
noda.

5. Panangidutok ti lehislatura.  Tunggal maysa iti presidente ti senado ti Ha-
waii ken ti speaker ti kamara dagiti representante ti Hawaii ket mabalin 
a mangdutok iti saan a nasursurok ngem dua a kameng a saan a mabalin 
nga agbotos, para iti termino nga ikeddengto ti mangdutdutok nga awtor-
idad. 

6. Korum.  Innem a kameng ti mangbukel iti korum.
7. Aksyon ti board.  Masapulto ti pananganamong a botos ti mayoridad ti 

amin a kameng a mabalin nga agbotos tapno makaisayangkat iti aksyon, 
ken maaramidto ti kasta nga aksyon iti taripnong a silulukat iti publiko.”

4. Nga, iti Section 2 ken 3 ti daytoy a resolusyon, ti maikkat a material ti Charter 
ket maikkan iti bracket ken maugedan, ken ti baro a material ti Charter ket 
maikkan ti underscore.  Iti pannakarebisar, panangurnos wenno panang-
iprinta kadagitoy a probisyon ti Charter para iti pannakairamanna iti Nar-
ebisar a Charter ti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu 1973 (Edisyon ti 2017), 
saan a masapul nga iraman ti Mangrebisar iti Charter dagiti bracket, dagiti 
material a naikkan ti bracket, wenno ti adda underscore na.

5. Nga no dagitoy a probisyon ti Charter ket maamendaran babaen (kadagiti) 
aniaman a pannakaamendar ti Charter nga inaprubaran dagiti botante iti sa-
pasap nga eleksyon iti 2018, iti panangrebisarna, panangurnos wenno panan-
giprinta iti Narebisar a Charter, ti Nangrebrebisar iti Charter ket:  (a) mabalin 
a mangdesignar wenno designaranna manen dagiti artikulo, kapitulo, section 
wenno passet dagiti section, ken balbaliwan ti urnos dagiti reperensya iti day-
toy; ken (b), malaksid no nalawag a nadakamat iti daytoy a resolusyon wenno 
(kadagiti) sabali a resolusyon a mangam-amendar kadagitoy a probisyon ti 
Charter, mangted iti resulta, iti mabalin a pagpatinggaanna, kadagiti amin a 
naaprubaran nga enmienda.  Mabalin met a balbaliwan ti Mangrebrebisar iti 
Charter ti kapitalisasyon wenno ti kita dagiti numero ken gatad ti kuwarta 
para iti panggep ti panagpapada.

6. Nga apaman nga ipatungpal ti Konseho ken aprubaran ti Mayor daytoy a 
resolusyon, maibilin iti Klerk ti Siyudad nga:

A. Isaganana dagiti kasapulan a balota nga aglaon iti saludsod a linaon daytoy 
a resolusyon ken addaan kadagiti espasyo para iti “wen” ken “saan” a botos 
iti saludsod para iti pannakaipresentarna kadagiti botante iti sapasap nga 
eleksyon iti 2018.  Ti Klerk ti Siyudad ket mabalin a mangaramid kadagiti 
teknikal ken saan unay nga importante a panagbalbaliw iti kita ti saludsod 
a naipresentar tapno maiyannurot daytoy iti kita ti saludsod iti sabali nga 
enmienda iti isu met la nga eleksyon; ken

B. Tapno ipublikar ti nailunglungalong nga enmienda ti Charter iti ngato iti 
dakkel nga inaldaw a warnakan iti Siyudad ken County ti Honolulu iti saan 
a nakurkurang ngem 45 nga aldaw sakbay ti pannakaisubmitir dagitoy 
kadagiti botante iti sapasap nga eleksyon iti 2018.

 
7 Nga, apaman a ti saludsod iti enmienda ti Charter a naisaad iti daytoy a res-

olusyon ket aprubaran ti mayoridad dagiti botante nga agbotbotos iti daytoy, 
kas nasertipikaran, agepekto dagiti nailungalong nga enmienda ti Charter iti 
Section 2 ken 3.

—2—
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City Council Kills Proposed Rate 
Increase to Bus Fares

Project to Develop
Affordable Senior Housing in 
Kalihi Moves One Step Closer

Honolulu Mayor 
Kirk Caldwell’s 
proposal to in-
crease fares for 

bus and handivan riders failed 
to pass at the Honolulu City 
Council. The plan, as detailed 
in Bill 66 (2018), would have 

Anderson, and Menor voted 
aye with reservations.

Councilmembers, in dis-
cussion, focused on the Ad-
ministration’s inability to 
justify the large increases in 
fares, especially when the Ad-
ministration recommended fee 
increases beyond what its own 
appointed Rate Commission 
studied and recommended. 

“It is difficult to vote for any 

The Office of Environmental Quality Control announced 
the acceptance of the Final Environmental Impact State-
ment (FEIS) for the Hawaii Public Housing Authority’s 
(HPHA) School Street Redevelopment project with its 

development partner Retirement Housing Foundation (RHF).
The FEIS was prepared to describe the impacts of the pro-

posed development of up to 800 affordable senior rental units 
on approximately six acres of land currently used for offices, 
parking and a base yard at HPHA’s administrative headquarters 
located at 1002 N. School Street in Honolulu. The mixed-use 
redevelopment project will consist of elderly affordable rental 
housing, HPHA’s offices and possibly some light retail.

“This project represents a huge opportunity to address the 
tremendous need for affordable senior rental housing in our 
community. By repurposing state land, we’re able to lower the 
cost of development and can deliver more rental homes for the 
community,” said Governor David Y. Ige.

increased fares for many dif-
ferent classes of riders on both 
TheBus and TheHandiVan, in-
cluding vulnerable populations. 
For example, under Mayor 
Caldwell’s proposal, seniors 
would have seen the cost of 
an annual bus pass increase by 

over 200%, in less than one 
year. The proposal was at levels 
beyond even the recommenda-
tions adopted by the Honolulu 
Rate Commission,

Councilmembers Martin, 
Kobayashi, Fukunaga, Oza-
wa, and Pine voting nay on 
the Bill, effectively killing it. 
Councilmembers Elefante, 

fee increase, especially when 
there is no justification provid-
ed to the Council. If the mayor 
is not going to follow the guide-
lines set by the Rate Commis-
sion, he needs to justify to the 
Council, and to the public, why 
his Administration needs to raise 
fees beyond the Commission 
recommendations on seniors 
and other transit riders,” said 
Council Chair Ernie Martin.   

Honolulu Theater 
for Youths kicked 
off its 64th sea-
son “Our Stories 

with Filipino Folktales & 
Fables,” a celebration of one 
of Hawaii’s largest and most 
important communities. HTY 
For Every Family Pay-What-
You-Can performance will 
be Saturday September 22 at 
11:00 am.  

Traditional songs and 
dances weave together en-
chanting tales from the Phil-
ippines.  The cast portrays 
colorful characters including 

a star fairy, the moon, a giant, 
some angry crabs, and the 
four Juans.  

Written and directed by 
long time HTY company 
member, Alvin Chan, this vi-
brant production takes audi-
ence members on an inspiring 
journey into the many rich 
cultures of the Philippines, 
offering wise and humorous 
solutions to everything from 
how to stand up to bullies or 
outwit the sky. 

“The stories in this piece, 
coupled with mini lessons on 
Filipino history, dance, song, 

cuisine, values, and language 
help to make Filipino Folk-
tales & Fables a well-bal-
anced celebration of an im-
portant culture that is part of 
our islands,” says Alvin Chan.

“I took our 2 grand-
kids to this wonderful play.  
Aside from learning so much 
about the Filipino culture, we 
laughed so hard and really 
enjoyed the show, “ said Gigi 
Graulty.

For more information, to 
receive a season brochure, 
order tickets to a show or 
learn more about HTY’s ed-
ucational programming call 
839-9885 ext 720.

Filipino Folktales & Fables, 
Last Show Sept. 22
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CANDID PERSPECTIVES

By Emil Guillermo

ou don’t have to 
get more than 
forty pages into 
“Fear” by Bob 
Woodward to 
understand the 

genesis of the sham that has 
become the Trump White 
House. 

If you weren’t alarmed by 
Michael Wolff’s book (let’s 
discount Omorosa’s book as 
self-cancelling), the book by 
the Watergate investigator is 
fully convincing that Trump 
is unfit to be president. More-
over, it really serves as a signal 
to all the world that the U.S. is 
adrift and is vulnerable to ev-
erything and anything. We’ve 
taken our freedom and democ-
racy so much for granted that 
a buffoon like Trump could 
be president says a lot about 
our nation’s current state. We 
made the mistake of putting 
a businessman in charge of a 
democracy. Governments are 
about people, not profits. And 
when you toss in Trump’s  
King-sized ego, that only com-
pounds the problem.

We’re in trouble. 
If you needed more proof,  

there’s that anonymous New 
York Times op-ed piece that 
speaks  of the Resistance In-
side. 

I don’t think when the 
founders called for checks and 
balances they meant adult su-
pervision in the West Wing.

President Obama said him-
self at a speech in Illinois last 
week that  these times are “not 
normal.” They’re “extraordi-
nary,” and certainly represent 
a more “dangerous” time than 
ever for our democracy. 

Typical Obama to under-
state things.

So here’s the test, call me 
naïve, but I was expecting a 
greater call for some cleansing 
force of bipartisan momentum 
against Trump. 

In other words, maybe 
we’d see people finally willing 
to put politics aside, and put our 
country and democracy first. 

The dream of high school 
civics! 

Reaching across the aisle 
as Americans was, after all, the 
bottom line of that op-ed.

But then I went into a 
Facebook chatroom the other 
day to engage with the Trump-
iest Asian Americans--who 
happen to be in the Filipino 
community.

Given that the president 
is an unindicted co-conspir-
ator, the subject of a criminal 
investigation, and exposed as 
chaotic and anti-democratic by 
Woodward and the anonymous 
writer, you’d think the Trumpy 
flips would want to flip.

Was I disappointed.
What I found is the 

Trumpys have drunk the Kool-
Aid, and now they insist on 
taking it intravenously.

Anonymous has fueled the 
base. And they ape whatever 
Trump is saying. “Gutless.” 
And now Trump wants the 
Justice Department to inves-
tigate--for what? The appro-
priate use of the First Amend-
ment?

Sadly, I’m coming around 
to the idea that maybe the Re-
sistance Inside was just as pho-
ny as Trump.

Mr. Anonymous seems 
to want it both ways--to be a 
Trumpy enabler a few feet 
away from power, as well as 
one of the adult caretakers of 
democracy held hostage by 
King Tantrum himself.

Where’s the patriotism in 
any of that?

It’s a hedge manager’s 
style. (Let’s see, any Goldman 
alums still lurking as senior of-
ficials?) Play both sides against 
the middle. You can’t lose.

A real patriot would have 
come out and staged that 25th 
Amendment coup. That would 
have been history.

Instead, we have an anon-
ymous op-ed leading a “revo-
lution” to nowhere.

It surely hasn’t led to si-
lent Republicans speaking out 
with Democrats declaring a 
bipartisan love of country. No, 
they’re still using Trump as 
their bullet-proof dummy to 
solidify their own power.

That FB chat room I went 
into this week was a reve-
lation. It wasn’t long before 
the exchange turned into the 
room’s members personally 
attacking me.

So much for civil dis-
course in the age of Trump. 
All sides dig in, with no one 
persuasive enough to change 
a single mind. It’s a fight to 
the death, and since SCOTUS 
is the last word in any argu-
ment in the land that counts, it 
made the recent Senate Judi-
ciary Committee hearings on 
Brett Kavanaugh even more 
important.

KAVANAUGH ON NATIVE HA-
WAIIANS, CHINESE EXCLUSION 

If you watched any of the 
hearings, then you must realize 
they’re not the most effective 
way to vet a Supreme Court 
justice.

What did we learn about 
Brett Kavanaugh in the hear-
ings? His views on Roe v. 
Wade (abortion), on U.S. v. 
Nixon (executive power), 
on anything? Kavanaugh 
was even less forthright than 
Trump’s previous nominee, 
Neil Gorsuch.

He wouldn’t answer any-
thing that was a potential issue 
that would come before the 
Court or a hypothetical. Which 
doesn’t leave much. maybe, 
“Should the Nationals trade 
Bryce Harper?”

And yet in hundreds of 
thousands of documents, only 
a tenth of which was shared 
with the committee, there were 
a few things to be gleaned.

For Asian Americans, 
among the items that stood out 
were the documents Sen. Ma-
zie Hirono herself released, re-
vealing Kavanaugh’s stance on 
Native Hawaiians.

In documents marked 
“committee confidential,” 
maybe someone was trying to 
hide Kavanaugh’s racist views 
toward all people of color?

It was an email reply Ka-
vanaugh wrote in 2002, in 
which he was asked if Con-
gress should treat Native Ha-
waiians as a Native American 
tribe.

Said Kavanaugh: “Any 
program targeting Native Ha-
waiians as a group is subject to 
strict scrutiny and of question-
able validity under the Consti-
tution.”

Other writings revealed 
Kavanaugh’s bias. I knew he 
was for a color-blind approach, 
but I didn’t know he was fact-
blind too. He argued Native 
Hawaiians weren’t indigenous 
because they came from Poly-
nesia. Of course, Hawaii is the 
northern tip of Polynesia.

Kavanaugh claimed in the 
same 1999 op-ed for the Wall 
Street Journal, that Native Ha-
waiians didn’t have their own 
government or system of laws 
or elected leaders. “They don’t 
even live together (as in reser-
vations) in Hawaii,” Kavana-
ugh wrote.

But all of those assertions 
are historically inaccurate. And 
as Hirono pointed out, Native 
Hawaiians are entitled to the 
same rights and protections as 
other indigenous Americans in 
this country.

Hirono asked him point 
blank: “Do you think Rice v. 
Cayetano raises constitution-
al questions when Congress 
passes laws to benefit Native 
Hawaiians?

Kavanaugh gave a long 
answer capped with pablum. 
“I would want to hear the ar-
guments on both sides. I would 
keep an open mind and appre-

ciate your perspective on this 
question,” he said.

But Hirono let him have 
it. “I think you have a problem 
here. Your view is that Hawai-
ians don’t deserve protections 
as indigenous people under the 
Constitution and your argu-
ment raises a serious question 
on how you would vote on the 
constitutionality of programs 
benefitting Alaska natives. I 
think that my colleagues from 
Alaska should be deeply trou-
bled by your views.”

It was a not-so-veiled mes-
sage to constituents of Alas-
ka Sen. Lisa Murkowski, one 
of the two Republicans who 
must cross over and join a 
united Democratic bloc if Ka-
vanaugh’s nomination is to be 
stopped cold.

Just another of the issues 
gleaned from the fraction of 
documents that were released 
to the committee only this 
week. Hundreds of thousands 
weren’t. And no delay was 
granted to find out what else 
Kavanaugh and his supporters 
were trying to hide.

More broadly for Asian 
Americans, the issue of the 
Chinese Exclusion Act came 
up. Sen. Kamala Harris point-
ed out that the Supreme Court 
never struck down the 1882 
law that specifically barred 
Chinese immigrants because 
of their race.. Kavanaugh was 

Y

Filipinos for Trump Are Hanging Tough—
Despite the Lies

(continue on page 12)
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PAHALANG
1. Isang lungsod sa Bikol
5. Alila
10. Kayo
14. Isang lalawigan sa CORDILLERA
15. Groto
16. Pagbawas
17. Kasangkapang nagbibigay ng liwanag
18. Matabang
20. Limpi
22. Paginhawahin
23. Agwa-pwerto
24. Hayan
25. Wasto
27. Iwagayway
31. Lilim
32. Iyan
33. Luto na ang sinaing
34. Kanal
35. Esensiya
38. Kapital ng Zambales
39. Petrolyo
41. Palakasan
42. pagbabaka
44. Karpintero para sa mga bahay na   
 kawayan
46. Niligis

PABABA
1. Hangad
2. Satsat
3. Pambalarila
4. Babawasin
5. Matubig
6. Biya
7. Karbungko
8. Atin
9. Bulois
10. Landi
11. Kanta ng Apo Hiking Society
12. Damdam
13. Nasaan
19. Alwan
21. Pagsisimpan
24. Paluwal
25. Dumating bago takdang oras
26. Isang uri ng punongkahoy

47. Nota
48. Hiwang maninipis
49. Dependiyente
52. Kagaw
55. Salaguma
57. Pinuno ng monasteryo
58. Kaliitan
59. Luto sa hurno
60. Regalo
61. Taog
62. Din
63. Luto na malapit sa nilaga

27. Igawa
28. Di-matutularan
29. Iyag
30. Magkapareho ng itsura
32. Ilipat
36. Poklor
37. Gaway
40. Lakitin
43. Matataas na ulap
45. Buto
46. Nandoon
48. Kariktan
49. Higop
50. Antimano
51. Sining
52. Yunit ng timbang
53. Unlad
54. Tulong,
56. Muol

KROSWORD
ni Carlito Lalicon

Blg. 16

From September to 
November, the public 
will have a chance to 
view and participate in 

workshops that showcase the in-
digenous weaving traditions of 
various Filipino tribes focusing 
on “pina-seda,” one of the well-
known and traditional style of 
clothing.

The exhibition will be 
shown in at the UH Manoa 
Hamilton Library from Sep-
tember 17 to November 17. The 

gallery features the raw materi-
als and looms used in weaving, 
the relevance of textiles in var-
ious communities, the different 
fabrics and styles of weaving, 
and various traditional textiles 
from ethno-linguistic commu-
nities in the Philippines.

The Philippine Consulate 
General in Honolulu, in part-
nership with the University of 
Hawaii – Center for Philippine 
Studies is sponsoring a major 
undertaking by the National 

Museum of the Philippines and 
the Office of Senator Loren 
Legarda, entitled “Pina-Seda: 
Pineapple and Silk Cloths from 
the Tropics.”

The exhibition is part of 
the Hibla ng Lahing Filipino 
Traveling Exhibition, Lec-
ture Series, Weaving and Em-
broidery Demonstrations and 

Workshops” which have been 
showcased to other parts of 
the world, including Lisbon, 
Madrid, London, Washington, 
D.C., and New York.

Learn About the Filipino Weaving Artistry of Pina-Seda

Emmie Tomimbang Hosts Golden 
Island Moments of Hawaii Five-O

asked if the case was correct-
ly decided, but he refused to 
comment. Watch it. Do you 
trust him?

Maybe if the judge re-
mained anonymous,, he could 
write an op-ed for the New 
York Times telling us how 
he’d really feel when wearing 
a black robe.

Still there’s only so much 
we can glean from past writ-
ing. Lots of judges have ap-
peared one way in confirma-
tion, then done a 180 when it 
comes to critical issues. Jus-
tice Roberts on voting rights 
comes to mind.

This time, if the 53-year 
old Kavanaugh gets the nod, 
we will have to live with the 
consequences for a very long 
time.

Imagine if a Trump 
self-pardon or other abuse of 
executive power came before 
a divided SCOTUS with Ka-
vanaugh sitting on the high 

court. Kavanaugh wouldn’t 
answer when asked by Sen. 
Harris at the hearings.

Just another one of those 
items to be filed under “dan-
gerous times, Democracy 
2018-20XX.”

Our lesson: Don’t rely on 
the Inside Resistance to shake 
things up and reverse the 
trend. It will, however, begin 
in earnest if voters pressure 
the Senate to put country over 
politics and stop the confirma-
tion of Brett Kavanaugh.

You think  Hurricane Flor-
ence  is devastatingly power-
ful? Just wait till a SCOTUS 
with Kavanaugh and Gorsuch 
start taking the tiller. 

The course will be clear. 
America will be full speed-
ahead---backwards. 

EMIL  GUILLERMO  is a veteran 
journalist and commentator. He was 
a member of the Honolulu Advertiser 
editorial board. Listen to him on Apple 
Podcasts. Twitter @emilamok. 

(CANDID PERSPECTIVES ; FILIPINOS FOR TRUMP....from page 11)

Emme Tomimbang 
returns to Hawaii 
television in a re-
broadcast of her 

1996 special, Golden Island 
Moments of Hawaii 5-O.  
The special airs Wednesday, 
September 19 at 9 p.m, on 
KGMB and features inter-
views with the original cast 
and crew of Hawaii 5-O.  
“They did so many good 
things for our community,” 
said Tomimbang, host and 

producer of Memories of Ha-
waii 5-O, “I’m humbled to 
tell their stories to a new gen-
eration of fans.”   

 “Emme is a local trea-
sure, not unlike Hawaii Five-
0,” said Rick Blangiardi, 
General Manager of KGMB, 
“we’re proud to have them 
both back on KGMB to cel-
ebrate the 50th anniversa-
ry of the show’s premiere.”   
The original Hawaii 5-O  
launched on September 20, 

1968 and ended 12 seasons 
and 281 episodes later.   The 
new version of Hawaii 5O is 
also a hit with viewers with 
it’s ninth season premiering 
Friday, September 28 at 9 
p.m. on KGMB.  

“Golden Island Moments 
of Hawaii 5-O is a chance to 
meet the actors who brought 
Hawaii into millions of 
American homes every Sat-
urday night,” said Tomim-
bang.  
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New Rule on Unlawful Presence Puts 
Students At Risk

he United 
States Citi-
zenship and 
I m m i g r a t i o n 
Services (US-
CIS) recently 

published the final policy 
memorandum entitled “Ac-
crual of Unlawful Presence 
and F, J, and M Nonimmi-
grants” which became effec-
tive on August 9, 2018. This 
new policy memorandum 
clearly shows that the USCIS 
is abandoning the old rules 
and imposing harsh rules on 
the unlawful presence of the 
following nonimmigrants: 
academic students (F visa), 
vocational students (M visa), 
and exchange visitors (J 
visa).

The Immigration and Na-
tionality Act (INA) imposes 
re-entry bars on immigrants 
who accrue “unlawful pres-
ence” in the United States, 
leave the country, and want 
to re-enter lawfully. “Un-
lawful presence” is not de-
fined in the INA or regula-

tions. However, the USCIS 
Adjudicator’s Field Manual 
includes guidance on deter-
mining when a noncitizen 
accrues unlawful presence. 
Generally, a person who en-
ters the United States without 
inspection, or who overstays 
a period of authorized admis-
sion, will be deemed to have 
accrued unlawful presence. 
Individuals who accrue more 
than 180 days, but less than 
one year, of unlawful pres-
ence are barred from being 
re-admitted or re-entering the 
US for three years. Whereas 
those who accrue more than 
one year of unlawful pres-
ence are barred from re-enter-
ing the US for ten years.

As a general rule, non-
immigrants with F, M or J 
visas could lawfully stay in 
the US for the duration of 
their nonimmigrant status 
or “D/S” which is annotated 
on their Form I-94 Arrival/
Departure Record issued by 
the US Customs and Border 
Protection upon their arriv-
al. This means that in order 
to remain with nonimmigrant 
status in the US, the student 
must maintain a full course 

of study or remain in the ex-
change program, not engage 
in unauthorized employment 
or other unauthorized activ-
ities, and complete the aca-
demic or exchange program 
within the time allowed or 
obtain an extension from the 
school or exchange program 
before the expiration of the 
period.

Under the old rules, a 
nonimmigrant with an F, M 
or J visa would only be un-
lawfully present in the US 
in two ways. First, when the 
USCIS determined in a for-
mal status violation that he 
had indeed been unlawfully 
present while adjudicating an 
immigration benefit, or sec-
ond, when he was declared 
unlawfully present by an im-
migration judge in removal 
proceedings.

However, under the new 
rules of the USCIS, any vi-
olation could make the non-
immigrant with the F, M or J 
visa unlawfully present in the 
US, even without knowing 
it. The USCIS is instructed 
to consider any information 
contained in its systems; in-
formation contained in the 

T

individual’s “A File” and any 
information obtained through 
a Request for Evidence 
(RFE) or Notice of Intent to 
Deny (NOID).

An example is if the stu-
dent asked and was permit-
ted by his adviser to drop a 
certain class but not from 
the designated school offi-
cer (DSO), he will no longer 
have the full course of study 
for one semester required to 
maintain his status. He has 
therefore violated the terms 
of his visa status. Another 
example would be if the stu-
dent worked in his school 
for more hours than allowed, 
then he has violated the terms 
of his status.

The new rules state that 
for status violations that oc-
curred before August 9, 2018, 
the nonimmigrant is unlaw-
fully present beginning the 
day after the authorized pe-
riod of admission expires. If 
the Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS) determines a 
status violation occurred, the 
nonimmigrant is unlawfully 
present beginning the day af-
ter the DHS denied a request 
for an immigration benefit.  If 
an immigrant judge ordered 
the nonimmigrant removed, 
then he is unlawfully present 
beginning the day after the 
removal order is issued, re-
gardless of whether the deci-
sion is appealed. In any oth-

er case, if the nonimmigrant 
fails to maintain his status 
before August 9, 2018, then 
he is unlawfully present be-
ginning on August 9, 2018.

For violations that occur 
on or after August 9, 2018, 
the nonimmigrant will be 
deemed to be unlawfully 
present in the US on the ear-
liest of: 1. The day after he 
no longer pursues the course 
of study or authorized ac-
tivity, or the day he engages 
in unauthorized activity; 2. 
The day after completing the 
course of study of study or 
program, including practical 
training and any authorized 
grace period; 3. The day after 
the period of authorized stay 
expires, if admitted until a 
date certain; 4. The day after 
an immigration judge orders 
nonimmigrant removed, re-
gardless of whether the deci-
sion is appealed. 

The status of the spouse 
and children of the F, J, or M 
nonimmigrant is dependent 
on the status of the princi-
pal nonimmigrant. However, 
their period of authorized 
stay could be shorter if they 
commit any act which is in 
violation of their status.

REUBEN  S. SEGURITAN has 
been practicing law for over 30 
years. For further information, 
you may call him at (212) 695 
5281 or log on to his website at 
www.seguritan.com

By Atty. Reuben S. Seguritan

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

HONOLULU, HI – 
The Department 
of Commerce and 
Consumer Affairs 

(DCCA)  held a kick-off event 
to celebrate the Department’s 
designation as a Blue Zones 
Project Certified worksite. 
DCCA is the first State of Ha-
waii Department to be a part 
of the Blue Zones Project, a 
well-being improvement initia-
tive designed to make healthy 
lifestyles easier through chang-
es to environment, policy and 
social networks.

The event featured well-
ness workshops offered by 
Happiness U, a lifestyle studio, 
taught by a team of facilitators 
focused on positivity, personal 

growth, self-development, and 
mental and physical well-be-
ing.  Over a dozen health-ori-
ented vendors were also on 
hand to provide Blue Zones 
inspired food tastings, health 
screenings, exercise and so-
cial activity registrations, and 
more. Guests of the celebration 
were also able to participate in 
interactive activities such as 
blending their own smoothies 
using “Blender Bikes” and 
conquering a video game dun-
geon through exercise.

“Through this initiative, we 
are encouraging and educating 
our employees to improve their 
overall health and well-being 
by eating healthier, and ex-
panding our sense of communi-

DCCA Kicks Off Blue Zone Project
Certified Worksite

First State of Hawaii Department to be Blue Zones Project Certified

ty and support for one another,” 
said DCCA Director Catherine 
Awakuni Colón. “It is our goal 
to lead by example so that ev-
eryone can live healthier and 
happier lives. We can have a 
tremendous positive impact on 
Hawaii’s population if we all 
strive towards a healthier life-
style. We invite other govern-
ment agencies and employer 
groups to join in on the effort 
to create positive changes in the 
workplace.” 

The Department achieved 
Blue Zones Project recogni-
tion by adopting the following 
employee-driven best prac-
tices that promote well-being 
including:
•      Plant-based cooking 

demonstrations and pot-
(continue on page 14)
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PHILIPPINE NEWS

MANILA, Philip-
pines — Australian 
nun Patricia Fox 

testified against the Duterte 
government before an inter-
national tribunal on Tuesday, 
narrating the political persecu-
tion she experienced.

Fox is among the 31 wit-
nesses who would testify be-
fore the International Peoples’ 
Tribunal in Belgium from 
September 18-19, a list that 
also includes a Marawi sultan 
named Hamidullah Atar.

A video recording of Fox’s 
testimony was presented be-
fore the international court by 
lawyer Kathy Panguban, who 
is among the missionary’s le-
gal counsels. The proceedings 
were streamed live on Face-
book.

The 71-year-old nun who 
has worked for the welfare 
of laborers, land reform and 
peasant rights in her 28 years 
as a missionary in the Philip-
pines caught President Rodri-
go Duterte’s ire for joining 
rallies.

The nun was ordered de-
ported and placed on the immi-
gration blacklist after Duterte 
directed the Bureau of Immi-
gration to investigate her.

But the nun said the polit-
ical activities that made her an 
undesirable alien are a part of 
being a religious.

“As a human being, espe-
cially as a religious, we have 
to stand with the oppressed 
and what I was doing was lis-
tening to... the workers who 
are just asking to be [regular-
ized]... the tribal people who 
are being sent off their land,” 
she said.

“So to me, it’s a human 
rights issue. To me, it’s what 
you do as a human rights de-
fender, particularly as a reli-
gious.”

Asked why she thinks the 
president wanted her deport-
ed, Fox attributed it to Dute-
rte’s sensitivity to criticisms.

“I think President Duterte 
is particularly sensitive about 
any criticism and particularly 
that’s in Mindanao... because 
the human rights abuses in 
Mindanao are increasing under 
martial law... I was there and I 
was listening and I was sup-
porting the people who... are 

endorsing a report of what was 
happening there and particu-
larly he doesn’t like outsiders, 
what he terms outsiders, criti-
cizing [him],” she said.

Palace unfazed
Malacañang, meanwhile, 

was unfazed by human rights 
group Karapatan’s announce-
ment that a sultan would 
testify against the Duterte 
administration before the in-
ternational court, dismissing 
it earlier Tuesday as a “propa-
ganda” by leftists.  

The rights group said Atar 
would be testifying about 
the “human rights violations 
committed by the Duterte re-
gime to the Meranaws during 
the Marawi City siege, and 
the declaration of martial law 
in Mindanao.”

Karapatan described the 
IPT as a “global court” con-
vened by the European Asso-
ciation of Lawyers for Democ-
racy and World Human Rights, 
Haldane Society of Socialist 
Lawyers, International Associ-
ation of Democratic Lawyers, 
IBON International and the 
International Coalition for Hu-
man Rights in the Philippines.

Presidential spokesman 

Harry Roque belittled Kara-
patan’s announcement and de-
scribed the trial to be conduct-
ed by the tribunal as a “sham.” 

“Because that’s not an of-
ficial proceeding; that’s a pro-
paganda proceedings by the 
Left,” Roque said in a press 
briefing. 

Roque said he does not 
know the sultan who would 
testify against the administra-
tion. 

“It seems there’s one sul-

tan that they selected amongst 
themselves. I was a godfather 
to a royal wedding recently 
and I think I met all the royal 
families, so to speak. Although 
the Constitution prohibits re-
ally the grant of nobility,” the 
presidential spokesman said. 

“I don’t know who he is, 
and that’s a sham proceeding 
because it’s not an official pro-
ceeding, it’s for propaganda 
purposes,” he added. (www.phil-
star.com)

(Solution to Crossword No. 16 | September 1, 2018)

By Helen Flores 
Tuesday, September 18, 2018

luck—using in house staff 
to demo and share their fa-
vorite recipes;

•         Established multiple 
walking routes and maps 
within the workplace and 
surrounding area that in-
clude time and distance;

• Organized walking and 
running groups—to in-
crease natural movement 
throughout the work day 
and connect with co-
works in a positive man-
ner;

• Encouraged employees to 
take the Sharecare Real-
Age test—a clinically val-
idated health assessment to 
understand one’s wellbeing 

for further improvement;
• Organized outside of the 

workplace activity groups 
including stand up paddle 
boarding, golf, tennis, and 
hula; and

• Wellness communica-
tion strategy—email staff 
health related programs, 
updates, testimonials, and 
highlights of department’s 
successes.
 
To learn more about the 

Blue Zones Project contact 
the Blue Zones Project team 
in Hawaii at BlueZonesPro-
jectHawaii@sharecare.com, 
or visit https://hawaii.blue-
zonesproject.com/.

(HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS: DCCA...from page 13)

Sister Patricia Fox Testifies vs Duterte Gov’t Before Int’l 
Tribunal
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
HIE HOLDINGS INC. 
HIRING FT CDL B DRIVERS
Must have CDL license with air brakes
endorsement, current DOT physical & 
DOT driver history record.
Paid Medical/Dental/Vision, 401(k).
Please call Grace @ 839-3272

HAWAIIAN ISLES WATER 
HIRING PRODUCTION WORKERS
Must be able to perform/operate machinery 
and forklift in a warehouse setting.
Requires lifting up to 50 lbs.  
Must have transportation to work site
(no bus service nearby).
Paid Medical/Dental/Vision, 401(k).
Please call Grace @ 839-3272

LIVE IN CAREGIVER WITH CAREGIVING 
EXPERIENCE AND LIGHT COOKING
Room and board plus salary.
Email: walter16@mac.com

FULL TIME FACTORY WORKER TO
ASSEMBLE AIR FILTERS IN KANEOHE
No experience necessary will train.
Apply in person M-F 8:00AM-2:00PM.
46-157 Malina Pl. Kaneohe 235-6681

HELPER WANTED
Bird care/cleaning and light housework
M, W, F, mornings. $10 to start
Wahiawa 621-0351

HIBLA NG LAHING FILIPINO TRAVELLING EXHIBI-
TION, LECTURE SERIES, WEAVING AND EMBROI-
DERY DEMONSTRATIONS AND WORKSHOPS | SEP-
TEMBER 17 – NOVEMBER 17, 2018 | UH – Manoa | For 
more information, please send an email at pcghonolulu.
culturalsection@gmail.com or at telephone number (808) 
595 6316 to 19 ext. 112 and look for Ms. Mina Bautista

FILIPINO WOMEN’S CIVIC CLUB FOUNDATION (FWC-
CF) MARIA CLARA BALL | OCTOBER 6, 2018 | 6:00 PM |  
| Filipino Community Center | For more information, please 
contact Rose Galanto 688-4458 

CLASSIFIED ADS
16TH ANNUAL FUNDRAISING EVENT AND BAYANI-
HAN GALA | OCTOBER 13, 2018 | 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM | 
FilCommunity Center | Contact 808-680-0451 for details

ANNUAL MISS KIMONA BALL AND FBWA BUSI-
NESS WOMAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS | OCTOBER 
27, 2018 | 6:00 PM | Ala Moana Hotel Hibiscus Ballroom | 
For more information, Elsa Talavera 358-8964, Charmen 
Valdez 428-4159, Adela Salacup 723-4639

SARSUELA: APO HAWAYANO (CIRCA 1946) | NO-
VEMBER 17, 2018 | 5:30 PM | August Ahrens Elementary 
School 

By Patricia Lourdes Viray 
Wednesday, September 19, 2018

PHILIPPINE NEWS

MAINLAND NEWS

MANILA, Philippines — 
President Rodrigo Duter-
te would likely be ousted 

rather than ending the decades-long 
insurgency of communist rebels, ex-
iled Communist Party of the Phil-
ippines founding chair Jose Maria 
“Joma” Sison said.

Sison made this statement in 
reaction to Duterte’s latest remarks 
that the communist movement will 
be over by next year.

“It is more likely that Duterte 
would be ousted from power than 
that he could destroy the people´s 
revolutionary movement by the 
middle of next year,” Sison said 
Wednesday.

Sison also called Duterte “delu-
sional” for making such claims of hav-
ing destroyed the entire revolutionary 
movement by the middle of 2019.

The CPP leader pointed out that 
the Duterte government is “bankrupt 
and weakened by bureaucratic and 
military corruption, excessive mili-
tary and police spending, counterpro-
ductive projects, mounting debt bur-
den and budgetary and trade deficits.”

“The people consider Duter-
te a clown who imagines that he 
has all the money to give jobs and 
houses to the millions of people 
who participate in the revolution-
ary movement,” Sison said.

In a speech before state troops 
at Camp Melchor F. Dela Cruz in 
Gamu, Isabela, Duterte said the 
government is “winning” the war 
against communist rebels.

The president noted that there 
have been plenty of surrender-
ees, who have also given up their 
weapons.

“I think, God forbid, this will 
be over by about the second quar-

ter of next year,” Duterte said.
The president had accused 

communist rebels of conniving 
with the Liberal Party and the 
camp of Sen. Antonio Trillanes 
IV to overthrow him. All three 
parties have denied such claims.

In a one-on-one interview 
with Chief Presidential Legal 
Counsel Salvador Panelo last 
week, Duterte claimed a sympa-
thetic foreign government provid-
ed him recorded conversations.

“It might be loose conspiracy 
but they are into it, sabay-sabay 
sila,” Duterte said. (www.philstar.
com)

Sison: Duterte Likely to Be Ousted by Mid-
2019

Federal Judge John D. Bates 
ruled that the Trump adminis-
tration must fully restore the 

Deferred Action for Childhood Ar-
rivals (DACA) program that allows 
some children brought to the coun-
try illegally by their parents to avoid 
deportation.

An earlier court ruling in April 
said that the decision to rescind 
DACA was unlawful and set aside 
the case for 90 days to give the ad-
ministration a chance to “remedy 
the decision’s inadequacies.”

Judge John D. Bates ordered 
the April ruling be upheld.

“Although the Nielsen Memo 
purports to offer further expla-
nation for DHS’s decision to re-
scind DACA, it fails to elaborate 
meaningfully on the agency’s 
primary rationale for its decision: 
the judgment that the policy was 
unlawful and unconstitutional,” 
Bates wrote in his decision. 

“And while the memo offers 
several additional ‘policy’ grounds 
for DACA’s rescission, most of 

Federal Judge Orders Trump Administra-
tion to Restore DACA Program

these simply repackage legal argu-
ments previously made, and hence 
are ‘insufficiently independent 
from the agency’s evaluation of 
DACA’s legality’ to preclude judi-
cial review or to support the agen-
cy’s decision.”

President Donald Trump or-
dered the program rolled back in 
September 2017, with Attorney 
General Jeff Sessions saying, 
“We cannot admit everyone who 
would like to come here. It’s just 
that simple.”

In this September 11 photo, President Rodrigo Duterte discusses the pressing 
concerns of the country during a dialogue with Chief Presidential Legal Counsel 
Salvador Panelo at the Malacañan Palace. Presidential photo/Robertson Niñal Jr.
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